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EXTRA! in a_few moments the fire was bursting 
from both ends and side-Svpf the build
ing. The alarm was given by Miss 
Second!na Russo who first discovered 
the flames in the front part of the 
building.

Two streams were turned on almost
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EE thousands of dollars to our most pro
gressive business men is now a mass of 
smoldering ruins. The handsome edi

fices which were built last spring to re
place the buildings which feM a victim

V Apologizes to Judge Dugas 
for His Open Letter.

immediately and for "a short time it 
looked as though the devouring ele
ment would yield to the desperate 
efforts of the fire company. But such 
was not to be the case.^,At :G30, just 
whgn it appeared as though control of 
the fire might tie gained, a sharp

%

DIDN’T KNOW HE
WAS IN CONTEMPT

A,racBusiness Portion of the 
City in Ruins.

to the all devouring clement in April
last are gone and in their place is a 
long line of smoldering embers and 
broken timbers to tell of‘ the glory that 

! once was their’s.

•V

Hard Fight Made by Attorney 
...... . Woodworth.the long expected

HAS COME TO PASS
: :Snorthern wind sprang-up and in a few 

minutes it was apparent that tne entire 
block practically was doomed. At 3:45 
the fire had burst through the walls 

alarm was rung in and the fire depart- dividing the Monte Carlo from the

The fire originated in the second
Cited flatly Precedents to Show That 

His Client Was Not in Contempt 
- -The End of an Interesting
Case.

story of the Monte Carlo at 1L15 this 
A few minutes later an.~ Fire Originated, in Room i of the attcrnoou. 

Monte Carlo.
;

ment responded promptly. Meanwhile, Hoffman house and fanned by the 
however, the fire had

•so
spread .being steadily increasing blaze that handsome The contempt case of A F. George uc-

Effoiis of the Firemen-.The Lat-^iasi|y carried by the lining and paper building was soon in flames. Five min- cupied nearly the entire day in Judge
Dugas’ court. Nu tuerons authorities
were city by Attorney Woodworth in 
behalf of hie client in an endeavor to 
show that his client was within his 
rights in using tile language which ap =L 
peered in the open letter to Judge 
Dugas .In the Sunday „ Gleaner of 
Dec. 10. • - —■

North Wind Combats Allf A j
■I,*t ter Worked Heroically — Entire ; which covered the. walls. Running utes later the Opera house. One of IMw- 

Block 1s Swept From Earth a ■| back through the buiMuig^ the boxes in son’s finest structures, was in flames

At last the long expected has hap- : the balcony were soon aflame and from and its doom sealed. By this time it
pened. Dawson’s long business block theie bv leaps and jumps: the fire
which - represented thousands upon . spread until the stage was reached and

had become apparent that the entire 
(Continued on l’age 5. )

Ai. the, end of the argument Indue 
Dugas , while not by any means con
doning the offense,-ordered a stay fof 
proceedings in view of the following 
letter written hy Mr. George :

Hsaamii
2-A

4ÉH& V
'

.f/ 'y *f/ •vt-jt m V\ if Honorable Juutice Dugas:

rt and 10, 1809, were written in good 
faith and were not designed to be un
fair or show disrespect Jto the court, or 
Influence the judgment in Regina vs. 

_ Forrest.
I have however, heard it expresaed 

that such a construction can be placed 
upon them, this opinion being ex
pressed by persona of legal training.*-.

That such should lie the case Is a 
matter of extreme regret to. myself, and 

. I openly avow the regret I feel, that 1 
should have written anything which 
could possibly influence either judge or 
jury in the case of Regina vs. Forrest, 
or capable of tieing misconstrued into a 
disrespect of the court
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ARNOLD F. GEORGK. -r *

Poet-Scout Fell» le.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout, 

met- with quite a mishap Monday.
Capt. Jack was returning from a trip to _ 
Hunker creek. - He was driving his lit
tle jenny and taking matters comfoi- 
tably reclining upon hia Yukon sled. —

! At a
dike the captain took the wrong trail 

i and before he was, a ware of what was 
I going on. sled, jenny and captain were 
all precipitated into the chilly waters of 
the Klondike bv reason, qf a break in 

I the ice. Captain Jack was supported in 
a measure by the sled, but ttie poor lit
tle jenny was entirely submerged with 

: the exception of a portion of her head. 
Rescue waa at band, however, in the 

person of Dick Adams, the Nugget’s 
1 Hunker nian, and another traveler, 
both of whom proceeded immediately to 

i extricate the unfortunate scout from bit 
perilous position. In a few minutes 
the captain and his steed were safe on 
solid ice and making tracks for home.
With the exception of a general chill 
over his jiody the captain was none the 
worse for his ducking.

| Captain Jack yesterday presented hia 
rescuer, Dick Adams, sou of Acting 
Consul Adams, with a handsome gold 
watch chain. Capt. Crawford says that 
if Mr. Adams had not- come to his 
relict when he did. pothing'cpuld have 

~ 4 prevented his freezing to deaths 
congratulate Mr. Adams on bis wel 
served gift, and Capt. Claw ford on hi*Xx 
escape and recovery from the after 
effects of his accident.
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J THE KLONDIKE NUGGET, DAWSON, Y. T., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, lbOO.P»” - ;g-.' - il■ JB■ •p-:v .. ... ~
ofber pet. puppies.T Annie wàs taketi 
to thë bakery ou Second street *a<1 «pôn -: 
recovered.

Conchita’s little boy disappeared /or 
.some time during the dxcitemen,, hut 
Was found later on.

The Klondike Nugget
(OAWSON'S^iQNECR SAFER)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEKl-WEEKLY.

Allen Bros..

'■
SS*

n * i 1DESTROYED AGAIN,japons do riot necessarily nieana pro-
(

phrtionate increase in slaughter.
!

RSyK '
(Continued from Page_ 1. ) 

block was doomed. The wind • steadily 
The Semi-Weekly Nugget . will yj)e increased in strength and the grim 

printed on Wednesday* and Satin days crackle of the, flames could tie heard Mrs. Crowlèy, the dressmaker very

hereafter, instead of on Tuesdays and-j » distance of several blocks. ; _ itully furnished j wearing T’a ppatej t0
Fridays as heretofore. This «arrange- When it became apparent that the several unfortunates
rnent enables us to place in the, Semi entire block was doomed an army <>f <--<|.U|)(| to^/ouinifib ^ rn" trmu
Weekly the news of the three prece ling willing workers began immediately tile ' ’ ' * ft

days as taken from the Daily, and by work of removing the stocks of goods office building. '
that means our creek subscribers aii4 from the stores and salbons along thè jv Qèo. Apple is one of thé heaivest

others who prefer subscribing for the Mock. The police and military did property losers by the fire. He owned
Semi Weekly only, will receive the heroic service in saving the goods Slid the Hoffman house, Bodega building,

f 1 hundredslof bystanders gave their servi l*n Grotto building and in fact all the
property fronting on Third street, from 
the alleycipJxLSeeon.d

& 'OUR SEMI.WEEKLY.i
Publishers (

I!
subscription r ates Û 5

Yearly In advnnce,
Rix months...........
Three months.......................... ........  li
Per month by eafrier in city (In advance. 4
Single copies..............................................S

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

......:Sfe
1,

J. '

"

t, Vt
; .«■

c.10, 1900
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\NOTICE.
W7l«i a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

•a oowinalfigvre, it is à practical admission of “no 
circulation.’’ THE KLONDIKE NUGGÇT asks a 
good figure for its space, and tn justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a.paid circulation jive 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

88*$'*

o
tl

Hr
benefit of practically all the news o 
the week condensed in the two issues, ces cheerfully and without charge.

if
.Aavenue.

As the flames gradually envelopedThe Nugget is lookin , out with par
ticular care for its creek patrons, where the Opera lrbuse 
the §eigMVeek1y has its largest circu building began-sway ing bac

of delivering forwards, ami -suddenly with a mighty

A young woman named Leta who 
tiré',front of tha at the Monte Carlo in

owas
the capacity of 

ards and ! soubrette, is mtssing.#*wl it is feared 
She perished in the flames.

„ The Horseshoe building 
by Pen Levy.

1 he Monte Carlo, where 
originated, was owned by>Bd Holden

a
WHEN? h

Some itronths ago a statement given latl„„r fife ,j.,te„,
«ntler official authority appeared in hnve ertat.li.hed on the vari-

columns of the local press to the effect
that within a very short time the privi- 

M lege would be extended to the Canadian 

citizens of Dawson and the Yukon 
territory of casting their ballots for the 
election of two members to our terri
torial legislative bod v—the Yukon 
council.

It appears to us that the time for 
that election is about due. The 
C,1 as it in At the^r^tax Htne 
i»ed, is a Sort of Udihtiination legisla
tive and administrative body, 
sions are held behind closed doors and 
such information as to its proceedings 
is made public as

■•Xlïfiftlftâ&U&i

f ; ■« S'
•-s'was ownedIK sound, Fell pfone into the streets, rati:
v

ing a scatter arirong the bystanders on 
all sides. %

ous creeks is almost perfect, each creek 
being covered within 24 hours from the

Tthe Jire -
tl

time the paper leaves the press. The following is a list of the build iand Jack Smith, C. C. Kelly and-
Advertising contracts made for the ings hurried andlbe -jreople who oecu ,Io ,,cn owned the entire business in-'

eluding bar, club rooms and theater.
C. C. Kelly was about due to be 

again burned out, this being the third 
time he has seen his all go up in smoke 
and down in ashes in Dawson within 

variety theater. In the alley adjoining 18 months, 
the Monte Carlo, was a news stand oc- winter’s fire, 
copied by Phillips & Co. ; stock re- 

Willie^emple^editor and proprietor covered. The Hoffman house, unoccu- 
of the late lamented Sunday Gleaner, is ! pied at present, had' a small stock of 
now kicking his heels in

tl
A
S'pied them, as nearly as could be ascer-Daily Nugget include insertion in the 

Semi-Weekly, which gives the adver
tiser a reading clientage unsurpassed by 
the circulaion of all the-other papers in 
Dawson comhhreftT"

tl
ft tained at the time of going to press :

Thé Monte Carlo, owned by Holden 
and Smith and used as a saloon and

v
y
c

Kelly- lost $30,000 by last
COtiJl-

Every team in the city was engaged 
in hauling goods away from the 
doomed block to places of safety.

high glee groceries stored there. The huge Opera hundred dollars per load was being
upon the soil "of Uncle Sam’s domain. I house block- destroyed by fire for the freely offered for such services.

' third time, had just been leased to the Offices to rent. J M. I. Stevens, 4 C 
j Actors’ Co-operative Co. ; stock saved, office building

■po;tul;,ty-to.ra>f.lalnnn.i^UAa r,n„. 8 tiw^iiwirnipm^^ 

me stories ot. all the martyrs, the Pil- Bonnifield; stock saved. The Bodega heard to say during the time the fire
saloon. --The United States consul’s j was raging “I have been threatening- 
office was up staiis in this building for a month to layoff and go to the 
and the Stars and .Stripes were the last hospital, and now I’ll go. ” 
thing, to.be seen consumed. Sale & Co,"; | The Nugget Express has storage facil- 
jewelers, occupied part of the front, j itie?s for 40(1,tons of goods. Nearly the
but saved everything. The Northern last entire space has already been con-
frading Co. occupiedr the next, build- tracted for. 
ing, but saved their entire stock. Next

sorgan-

One nIts SÈS- s
u
hptj. '?

:Semple will now have plenty of op tl
in the judgment of 

*w ill*mud1 nrat. With "tm1 
election of members by direct 
those entitled to the suffrage 
territory the sittings of the council 
would become public, and thç adminis 
trative deliberations of that body would 
be confined to executive sessions 

It is natural to suppose that with a 
portion of its members responsible di
rectly to the people of this territory, 
matters which concern and affect the

8Ha
-

Pft-ft f;
vote of 
m the

gim Fathers and everbody else that ever 
was "persecuted for righteousness’ sake 
will pale into insignificance when com
pared with the tales which Semple will 
have to relate. It will not be surpris
ing to learn that he has taken the lec

ture platform, with a view of turning 
the Dominion of Canada wrong side 
out. We miss our guess if the festive 
Willie does not -give"iftie Boer 
hard run for space in the 
for the next few. tyeeks.

P
v

- t• k

5
-S

oOffices to rent, 
office building.

Mv L Stevens, A. C. tcame the Ta I ace barber shop, the fix
tures being all saved, however.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
war a down town office was in a part of the 

newspapers binding occupied by the Palace Barber 
shop, but piecaution was used and the 

, "j fixtures were saved. The stock of the
Merchant’s Cafe, a small building on 
the same lot, was saved. This and the 
building on both sides were torn down 
by the soldiers to head off the flames. 
The next building
Northern Trading Co., but everything 

was saved.

tl
The .Salvation Army holds _ 

new barracks, Second avenue, 
Tuesday, 8 p.

t'services in the

p. m. Free reading r

a
public weal would be given 
sidération than is now the case.

More alacrity would be displayed in 
solving such problems as the lighting 
of the public streets; the establishment

■ D Vft r “î; * P m ; Sunday. 3 and ,7:30 onïïl'evfJrvVrt ? V? r?om in same building; 
XP?ni?tVX.r> at!y- Als° in the evenings of Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday:-----------

Cmore con-
u
c

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer v 
drug store.

tlThe Yukon territory is a hard 
try .for the eviVdoer. The natural 
ditions are such that escape from Daw

son up the river is almost imposait Je. 
For any man to attempt to leave the ter
ritory behind him by any"other .route 

Some day or -other Dawson must be- than the trail up or down the fiver 
come an incorporated town, conducting wou,d simply be suicide. Added to 
its own affairs

ÏP coun-=

of a thorough system for maintaining 
the healthfulness ot the city or 
organization of a system of public in-

. atruction.

con-

p. p. m«««%.
b•the t<occupied by thethe was

»s aThe Canadian Bank of 
Commerce saved iheir books and will 
be ready for business at the main office.

While the force all were trying to 
stop the advance of the fire towards 
First avenue, the Board of Trade, situ
ated directly north of the Monte Carlo 
burst into flames and is a total loss.

The building occupied by the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce was torn down 
and the fire stopped at this place, 
bunildings left standing are the North- 

annex, Northern restaurant, Contet 
barber shofr, Pioneer saloon, Palmer 
Bros:, Aurora billiard rooms and the 
Aurora saloon.

Up until (i o’clock the fire had beeft 
kept away from Second street.

AÏ CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH A
il

The Best-The Cheapest :
this is a police service from the vigi- 
ance of which f%w criminals

rAnd electing its own-. .

f ’ Amunicipal officers.
This would probably follow closely 

in the wake of the election of the new 
members of the council. For the wel
fare of the community at large, the 
sooner this election is 
better.

escape.
In all probability no new country was 
ever before settled by a mixed class of

a' ■ '

'G-.--
;■

1(
people and so few^serious crimes re
corded as have occurred,in this terri
tory since the dlscovery^of gold wfls 
first announced.

Branch Store
ft The

from street, Opposile il I. Dockannounced the Aern
a

—«
CASUALTIES ARE SMALL.

A remarkable feature of the South 
African war is the limited number of 
casualties. Considering the strength 
of the contending forces and the im-

We understand that; the trustees of 
th^-Board of Trade wiJ1 discuss this 
evening the appointment of

*
n

lAioreiiouses 2nd si.8 5tii Aie. - na com -
mittee on' sanitation. This is certainly 
a wise move. Unless great precautions 
are taken the health of the city will 
certainly be endangered when spring 
opens and putrifying masses of filth

wFire Notes. J 1.
-Rev. Hetheringtou of the Methodist 

church, announces that the church will 
be open free of charge for shelter to all 
persons who may- desire same.

The A. C. Co. covered then entire 
block on the south side with wet blan
kets to protect it from the intense heat.

The fire originated in room Xo.^l of 
the Monte Carlo, occupied by Florence 
Brpcee. A small fire broke out in the 
same room abouLa_week 

Frank Hudson

Pproved offensive weapons in use there 
have fieen very few men killed.

in fact the proportion of fatalities is 
less than would have

ParsMis Produce Eo.
SriOKES...

V
n
t<

and garbage now harmless by reason of 
being frozen, beginsJa give forth their 
noisome stenches.

ai
occuried three 

hundred years ago under similar cir- tc
StAnd good ones, too, at unheard 

of low prices. We are making 
extra low prices to dealers on a 
line line of High Untde Domestic 
Moods. Prices that will force 
you to buy. Utir line embraces 

J=« Sonader*
Amaryllis
El Grotto 'ft 
La Rose Celeste

Dawson is not by 
any means an unhealthy place and 
little caution wi I f save it from becom

Students of modernmces.
fare will have something to ponder 
over when the war is at an end. There 

ft "will be a great many theories advanced 
in explanation of the fact that battles 

where tons upon tons of shot

-i
tl

ago. - v
standing in front 

of 'the Monte -Carlo when the flames 
suddenly burst out.

èing such. was
■j I :Our telegraigs speak of a crowd of 

people being [at Skagway en route to 
Nome. While numbers are hot meti-

-<He was quite d'severely burned.
Jaquel ine was carried out of the 

Monte Carlo in a fainting condition 
Contact with the fresh ah soon, revived 
her. ! j

shell were hurled by the contend 
forces at each other, and hardly 
jgh men killed to call the affair a 
le. One thing seems to be apparent 

that is that improvement t in

W Wm. Penn 
Wedding Boquet 
Gold Standard 
Mother Lode

Citioned the Nomads must be showing up 
in veiy respectable" quantities. The ad
vance

’ 1

guard of [the' pilgiims may lie 
expected t@ show up very shortly.

Aniiie O Brien, the little actress, was 
a Hysterical condition oyer the loss A. E. Co.in " it

-
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tSTTthe jce. This engine is one of the best" C. P. Hale to D, Sparks, all 2 on pup 
><f its kimLand it is said that this pat- at 1 on 80 ptip. Hunker. j
tern of chemical isTnstrumental in put- 1 ?" Sparks to 'V. Rowland, % L> on

t- of ...» r„« in 1 WZZHtFgS, -«Wife.,

t ."ted States. It will throw a stream of side 14 HI dorado, lower-half, left limit, 
from a quarter to half «inch SO to 75 fèet. j F! "O'Connor to C. G. /Banker,
It was.purchased through the A. C. Co. 1 ^tfnlit'^^ KMorado’ iow 
Hie Nugget man wfts examining Hie *c. o!’Bunker to M. Leads, 8>27 l.ilL I

side of the chemical when he received a side 1 I Eldorado, lower half, left limit, 
terrific kick on the hack of thâdïead McDonald Bonanza-Klondike Ltd. to 
Turning quickly, he found thatihe had A Y^'nm8'! Bopf"£». ,

-been undep^the shute from the door Jow, ‘ Bonanza. I "
,, , , ahove. f wo pair of legs were visible A. Palmer to W. N. Green leaf, all

A Nugget reporter called yesterday and the.Nugget ma« had Die satisfac-; upper half, left limit, No. 8
Mr. Ogilvie to ffearn what that gen- tion of seeing his assailant receive a ! s . t ... " , .

tlemaii had to remark on the art.cle swift jog on tlj, necte the knve „f : thLaffer left ifroh 
“Wilhson Speaks ut, in a recent the man above him. .Doubtless feeling pup, Hunker.
issl,e of the Semi-Weekly Nugget. r “shocked”-hedet go, not remembering ( H" J-Batson to T J.
Mr! Ogilvie commenced by saying that I the fact that he had not quite"'ami- - ha,f’ left linrif'
on the day after the publication of the p!etefl the shortly- very "
above article on? eg the officials told short ly-after^e sat down and said ^RSONAL MENTION. ^
him that it was intended to dr*w up a : something not complimentary toAbis, - , : \ il A ni/TT •
statement repudiating Mr Willison’s Dawsons latest method of rapid transit. ,,Æ J" M: Pickle visiting at thej^| | y MÀKKt 1 ! 

—■statements as being their (t lie officials’ - I The Nugget man - borrowed- sonic- cometi ciVas w, 

views, and having the same published: , piaster and withdrew. - on business
To this Mr. Ogilvie objected, saving ' There was a fire scare in a cabin back 
that he really did not think this course 0f the Green Trey saloon
necessary, as-it would .only further give evening, but before any steps were ' Sam.JPTrker of American gulch, is 
Mr. WiBison the notoriey lie seemed to J taken to call the department the excite- town on business.
seeke Mr. .Ogilvie thanked them for ment and its cause had subsided. . Ml%. N- Brundage of Dominion creek ;
their attitude and good opinion. Not— ""K.. V is registered at the McDonald,
withstanding this, Mr. Ogilvie received *'*1e Hospitals. -x *)r- 1 h«Trite; who was reported as he T

Reports -of the received and dis- i>'K iH with, a severe cold, has <
[charged patients .at. St. Mary's àlld irions attack of typhoid fever.
Good Samaritan hospitals since Jan. hSw™'"V"”* ^£rted ** !he 

Dafpfeon, Jan. (5th, 1900. .... . ^ Marv, . .... , ntv today after two weeks spent at his
To the Hon. Win. Ogilvie, Commis- ; ■". ' -V , 1 resent, ,U patients; elands. 10 ayd 11 above on Sulphur.

sioner for the Yukon Territory. Dear recelve<|, 1 ; discharged, ->. Of the Edgar Mizner left for Bonanza, Snl-
Sir.: We, the undersigned civil servants ! patients receiving-treatment 27 are male ' phur and Dominion creeks this mOÇjj
in the employ of the government have and six females. Good Samaritan— j inK on i,n “inspecing tour of his inter- op SKATTLK. WASH,
noticed with regret in last night s is- present 20 patients ; received, 4; dis- tsts- Mining Machinery of all Descriptions. /

of the Nugget the false and utterly c c i j. n Husmi. the commission man Pumping Plums" a Specialty. Orders
uncalled for attack upon you as the ’ , , \ who. left recently for thé oùtside, tele- taken for early spring delivery^. - -
highest • official and rerpesentativc of . I Dr. Thomson at the t.uod balnaritan | graphs his son here of ..i ----------------- .....................................................................
the............. ut nf Timdi lu nnr T i nrni .......................... linn .. ...........lull hi "" itltt . . j - i|dj
Willijjn, 1 lijiihy.1 iiispentri phoid fever and will he out in à few «Bob Swanson the wrestler has just

We declare this accusation utterly d won a fall from the typhoid fever, after!
false in so far as this man claims to re-1 -y • , ! a three weeks’ hhnt ni ih«» r.„rwl Unm ,ri
present our views, and lie had no right A peculiar case is that of James ; tan hospital 
whatever to speak in our behalt. • Chine at St; -Mary’s. Chine has hüThar

We beg to remain, dear sir, respec- paralvsis, which effects only the upper 
tively, vour obedient servants. portion of the body. Clune -

This letter was signed hyM2 of the “no” as well as any one, still i 
officials of Dawson. Mr. Ogilvie j only sound he can make, 
showed the Nugget *representative the Tom Wilson, of Bakke & Wilson,

'ST' original of this letter, and we may sav will he taken to the St. Mary’s today 
that it was signed by the beads of all that he may be better treated, 
the official departments. -When the let- j lias been down for several weeks, 
ter was* presented to Mr. Ogilvie lie was

i Nugget Express7: V ' J,v
»

m
Daily Stage 3

...Officials Assure Gov. Ogilvie 
That He Is a Good Fellows ^

: •
t! half,

BETWEEN 2 *» " '
4 f*'Mu' ■ r_ v xv rv«.rV« 1 /-• f -y

mWillison’s Outburst of Wrath Said to 
Be the Result of a Personal 
Grievance. é

leaves Office, Boyle’s Wharf, at 3 p. m. 
j Leaves I)ewe> llètvl. Eorks, ai 9 a.m. ■Vfl

>
!

... ;j

.

C. J. Dumboltonon
j bench ' 

fit 4 on ho ;
i

imp TAXIDERHIST m-po 1 of 1
bird «you h*vv

urne, I 
* mid el

MARK CT': C tiplioslte S.-Y. T. Vo.

EUS"
iris in from Gold Runson

...NOW OPEN
Park Jewell and Steve Saimners are ! 

Sunday arrivals from Gold'Run. - laraesi Ml 8 fines! Reel in loinon

4*P respectfully Nollcit the p«tmn«Ke of old- 
llmc ciisiomors in mid out of town.

I ‘iu C. .1. Dumbolton & Co.yesterday the following letter given hv . 
courtesy to the Nugget-: Second Street, Opp. S.-Y. T. Co. %

■—
r '.j

»

m

sue

f
id?'.
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One Dollar H

W. J. Walther, manager of the Yu
kon Iron Works, started Sunday for the 
outside. He expects to return before 
the river hrèaks.

* MM
A Mplendld courte dinner served daily at

THE HOLBORNan say 
is the • ‘

boy» what titey think of It. Hhort 
peclalty. ('onneeiln* with the Oreen 

BKJICK A HALL. Crops,! I

* ■ vVmIc dm
John Nelson of the Klondike hotel, j orders us 

after a long seige of sickness, is i Tree,
the road try rani 
out in a tew

<■ on j 
and win he

ARCTIC MACHINERYdays.
Humboldt Gates is enthusiastijc over 

the way his Sulphur property is show, 
ing up, especially Nos. 8 and 18 below. 
He left today to see if he "cannot rush the 
work now going on onjhese claims.

Two men named Le Pleur and Sim- 
mony-^afrived he e a week ago from 
Skagway and left Saturday for Nome. 
They had only three dogs ami no outfit 
other than a few pounds of provisions 
and a tent.

Tom

DEPOT,
Second Ave., South of Third St. * ^The Masque Ball.

The grand masquerai 1 to be given 
Friday night at the Palace Grand prom
ises tozhe tbe-swell event of the season. 
The patronesses of the occasion will he 
Mesdames Starnes, Mahoney, Hammel 
and Kelly. Most elaSorate preparations 
for the event :are being made. Tickets 
can he seen fed at Sale N: Co. 's, the 

| jewelers.

asked to give its text to the press. Mr: 
Ogilvie replied as , before, that he did 
not think that the matter was suffi-

on

Mining MachinerycietitU" inigor-tant—that he 
tbj^t-the'statements of Mr. Willison had 
altered no one’s opinion of him eitlrér 
one way or the otlier. Tipon this point 
being pressed, he gave the particulars 
to the Daily Nugget.

Together with the receipt of the 
above letter was a private—letter from
Mil ,£,lement detiyng any knowledge of q. T. Soirs who was formerly con 
Mr. Ogilvie’s writing to Ottawa, say nested with the Palace Grand; left here 
ing that meals could he obtained in on the morning of the 29th of December 
Dawson for 25 cents, etc. In the letter for Gold Bottom and hut for the timely 

J" ■ Mr. Clement says : “If you sent auch i arrival of other travelers on the trail, 
a letter I nevef knew of it. 7 woukl have met death by freezing.

The reporter—Did you send such a Mercury stood, reclined rather, at «r>8 he- 
letter^ (ir any such information to Ot low in Dawson that morning and when

Mr. Soirs reached iff roadhouse it
was.tiO below. Even then ««he did not 

y.~What then^in your opinion, was teel cold, hut shortly after leaving the 
Mr. WiBison’s ohjwt.in making that ’Cliff >dloiise and continuing Ilia jmirtiey 
and other statements.

was sure
*

Boilers, Engines, Pumps,
Holsts, Sawing Plants, Belting,

' Piping, Fittings, Etc
w. M.Crihbs of Cribhs & Rogers, tlrug- 

gists, left today tor the Forks, where 
his firm conducts a large and flourishing 
branch store, which demands Mr 

I Cribb’sj attention, and at which place 
I he will spend the remainder of the 
winter.

Capt. Jack Connolly, who was to 
have left for the outside last Tuestlay.-f at.... 
hut who was delayed, pending the side 
of a valuable mining claim owned by 
him, will start for Skagway tomorrow.
He will carry with him several copies , 
of the first issue of the Daily Klondike 
Nugget.

f
Hole Agent* tor the McVICTKER Pipe Roller.

A Narrow Escape.
^IR-TIOHT HEATERS AND--e 

-s-—ROADHOUSE RANGES

MCLENNAN. MCfEELY 8 CO., lilmlT
Front Street, Os ween. :

— r
3 m_ ^ -- The Last One. «...1

The Nugget Express haw-gne more 
thawing machine complet*?1'whkh will 
he sold at a bwgaih to'close them all 
out. As a example of what they will 
dO,s we refer intending purchasers to 
Messrs. Bowey <6 ihims, on Cheecnaeo 
hill, bought one of oit» 8-horse 
power! thawer*" They are running 12 
points! and hoisting out of an 89 foot 
shaft, using ^ cord of wood in 2=L 
hours and four sled loatls of 
challertge any one to show a 1 letter 
record of work «lone to the horse power |_ 
and vzqcal and water used, 
of any\machine is in the labor it"will

Our

tawa? *■; For first-class moata try the 
Bonanza Market, Hrti St." near ;tr<l 
avenue,

Mr. Ogilvie—No, F^tlid not. ■ +.1

£
he liecatne very cold. A numbness per- 

~ A. I can only sugggest that it was [ vadedTiîs lihfBs^*’'pleasant sensation 
some form'of petty spite. Mind; I am possessed him ; he sat down feeling Jier- 
not saying anything against that gentle- fectly happy and contented. He saw 

- man, oi anv other who does not agree visions in which were paratled before 
with or like the present administration^ him friends of long ago; all the acts of 
L acting in the interests of the tax-" his past life confronted him, but lie 
payers of Canada did not feel justified was alKtbe time insensibe to feeling, 
in passing any expense which I felt When became to he was undressed
really was unjust. Mr. Willision was, and was being sponged and rubbed in.i pprfornj at the minimum cost: 
to use the general expression, “sore” [roadhouse 37, Mrs. Lulu Elliott, propri- ^uhfiifliy bther makf^and yH wTarv 
at not getting what he thought he ought , çtor. where çvery care^SnfT attention selling for less.’
to get. Hence his remarks. As to my was shown.him, and three «lavs lalet he Only one more bargain left. Entire Change ol Program Every Week. . .

f statingg that meafs tou 1 d be obtained'was sent to town, very little the worse New Hockey Court. i net oun new feoplC.
for 25 cents, that on -the face of it is fprliis experiene. Mt. Soirs says that «The A. U- Co.’s employees who are Monlô Carlo bee rwvntty been newly re-
ridiculous, for it is well known that he s^certain death by the frost route is interested in"Sockey are making h n^w r»e?norïbwwke?>r«,ti,S1# teJ**!»* ■ômelun.1”
the allowance made for the lowest gov- without pain or suffering after the» first coim OM tbe rjver jn front Qjf yfe A q /C3p2TT----------
èrmr.ent _servant for meals is $75 an^jttages are paseed; [stoyt. In size it will tie mi by 120 feet [UHteKA' l HOUSE
upwards, accordhjg to ratBC this raté. Record of Transfers, and it is the intention of the tioys to
4hich I myself fixed, is conclusive evi- goiiert Evans to Robert Anderson, , put it up in first class shape ahd to :

all 33 below Sulphur. -— maintain if-as such." 1 \ ,
^ • ‘« C. J Milton, et al, .They have received so many chll-

and -Da below, Hunger, bench, third )engca thjll it was necessary to have a
t1eJ" -i . I ,« __; place to practice, hençe the hew court

Improvements In the Fire Hall. |lot, j'alj ti L„kç, hiiieid,.' be •" «■»*« « «**■

The Nugget man went to the uptown rjght limit. engineer. ■ -
fire hall Monday to see the néw cbeni- J, W. Morrison to C J. Robinson, 
ical ’engine which just arrived over all upper half 31 Gold Run.

'’1^T
THEATRES.

-
4-THB- . " 3|snow We *Monte Carlo

The value
THEATrfE

—• — _

M lo m Doors ten nwi.
jPS

■ is

■J ------e------
« v. •NEW PEOPLE

NEW PEOPLE -
w

dence. , . \ ~
’ -Thanking" Mr. Ogilvie for 
Tourtéay,the'Nuggçt man withdrew,

l-

lns ;
mm *1mt

■me Loiesi m and Donees
Entirely New Sketches

UPROARIOUS LAUGHTER • SUPREME JOt LITV
Most complete line of NdiesLpurses 

ever shown ^in Dawson! Nugget office.
■ '
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men who, like the lilies of the fiel d 
toil not, neither (pronounced neyther) 
do they spin—men who would hang 
around barrooms ffftd card tables and 
•live on onë meal a day, if they knew 
that a jolTafnv20 per day.Tmt at hard, 
manual labor, was awaiting them up, 
the creekse. It is this class that is in
tended to be ieached by the law, and 
not those men who are willing, yea 
anxious to do anything that is honor
able in the line ‘of employment, but 
who are not able, owing to the si/rplus 
of labor, to do so at any-price The 
injury to the feelings of such a man, 
in case a charge of vagrancy was pre 
ferred against him, would be such as to 
cause him to lose rdspect for himselt 

; for the remainder of his life.
In the meantime, the fiat has gone 

torth and those who are known to them
selves and others as spongers and -bums 
will do well to change their base of op
erations and thus avoid that exercise re
quired in sawing wood, which exercise" 
is quite violent for a man who has 
baked his shins all winter At a fire. 
Besides, in sawing wood it is necessary 
to take firm hold of the saw, and grasp
ing anything, except an idea, tightly 
has a tendency to drive the blood from 
the fingers, and fingers through which 
the blood does not circulate freely 
freeze very readi ly. See !

suspicion. Both men have bad reputa- 
tions.

Clayson telegraphed to his brother 
Will at Skagway. that he had left ft!into 
with Lineman Olesen. Nothing further 
has been heard of theNfnfortunate man.

A man supposed to be a confederate 
of O’Brien’s passed through this place 
today.

:‘3slRECEIVED BY .WIRE.n> l f
k -1 Vv

Clayson, Relfe and Olsen 
Undoubtedly Killed^

m

Is Raising Force of Rough 
Riders for Transvaal.

,

vo:

'COL. EVANS EN ROUTE.
Ottawa, via Skagway, Jan. 10.—Col. 

Evans, late of the Yukon field force, is 
en route to the Transvaal as second in 
command of the Second Canadian con
tingent. The troops were given a royal 
send off.

TWO EX-CONVICTS
ARE UNDER ARREST I/ü

MAJOR PERRYm ' mHAS VOLUNTEERED
Search First Instituted on Ac

count of Lineman Olsen, : r>

Willie Seitiple Tells What He 
Will Db.

c<

H Bank Defaulter Confesses His Guilt-*" 
New Pope Nominated—Talk of 
Alaskan Republic — Gov. Brady 
Recommends Statehood. x j

Both Clayson and Relfe Carried Large 
Sums of Money — O'Brien and 
Graves, Parties Under Arrest, 
Are Tough Characters. B“Swiftwater Bill” in the Role 

of Attorney. i But little can be given today in addi
tion to that contained in the Daily Nug
get of yesterday relative to the myster
ious disappearance of three men, Fred 
H. Clayson, Leu Relfe' and —— Olsen, 
who left Minto on Christmas morning 
and of whom nothing more has been 
seen < r reliably heard. Of the three 
men, Olsen was lineman for the tele
graph company, his headquarters being 
at Five Fingers; and it was his failure 
to return tguAhat place which caused 
search to he instituted by the police.

The searching party came over the 
trail to Minto, where it was learned 
that Clayson and Relfe were in com
pany with Olsen when last seen. As 
tha mlrg yoga not work intz it was several

:::
- m

[SpeeM to the Dally Klondike Nugget ] 
Skagway, Jan. 10.—Colonel Steele,

late comamnder of the N. W. M. P., is

5kKlondike River Residents In Court- 
Nuisance Perpetrators and Va
grants—-Tomorrow the GamblcrA.

The former part of the week wit 
r.eased the appearance of a large 
number of people who reside adjacent 
to the north bank of the Klondike river 
ill Magistrate Perry’s court, on the 
charge of depositing filth and garbage 
on the banks of that stream. The nom
inal fine of $1 and costs amounting to 
$6, was imposed in each case.

On Tuesday, A. J. SwanSbn, Pat
rick Walsh and Anton Smith each

raising a company of rough riders from 
the ranks of the N. W. M, P.‘- Among 
those who have volunteered from this 
district are Major Perry, Inspector Cart
wright, Corporal Seymour, Sergeant 
Tweedy, Constables Grange, Lee, Hard
ing, Prisick of Tagish and Stewart of 
Lebarge. _ Several other volunteers left 

here last night.

Im Ne

1The swellest present jp town—one of 
our- Russian, leather pocketbooks. 
Cribbs& Rogers, .druggists.

Expert watehwork guaranteed. Sale 
& Co. , ;

6
ÿ

an
m

be4‘- :
tii1 FOR A REPUBLIC. Put money in your purse,- See the 

fijTeJine of pocketbooks at Cribbs &
kogerS. ” ‘ 1 1 1 ■•MMMaMMMMWMWMMM

Pocket ink stands,v the very 1 test. 
Nugget office.

' Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

a i
SrC3

days before Major Perry could be noti 
fied, but once notified, no time was lost 
by that officer in ordering! more 
thorough search, and in notifying all 
posts between Dawson and Bennett to 
be vigilant in keeping a lookout ,fur 
any and all suspicious characters.

Major Perry says that most thorough 
work Is being done and that if the 
three men have been murdered the per
petrators of the crime wiîV undoubtedly 
be apprehended. Two men, Tom 
O’Brien and J. Graves, are already in 
custody, the former being nabbed at 
Tagish Saturday evening, the latter at 
Whitehorse Monday night. Both are 
ex-convicts, having dime time here last 
year, and both are hard characters. It 
is known that they lefUDawson together 
several weeks ago, and it is also known 
that for several days the two occupied a 
cabin on the trail between Minto and 
Five Fingers and that they passed on up 
the river about the time of the disap
pearance of the three men. The fact 
that they separated afterwards looks
"ty "mtomL. S» "»■ ajjj

held pending further investigation. 21 A- c- Co’g ojBce Block.
The following telegram was received

at the Daily Nugget office just previous ________-________________
to going to press :

g ting a nuisance on the public streets 
and each was fined $2 and costs or 
seven days. The former two paid cash, 
but Anton Smith will supply the 
motive power necessary to operate a 
bucksaw for the next seven days.

For getting drunk and painting the* 
town in bright vermillion, L. Canton 
came up with $10 and costs.

T. ti. Lyon, on the charge of vag
rancy, was given until this morn
ing to prove that the charge is not 
justly preferred. In the meantime 
Lyun is in jail.

Laborei Lumen was awarded judg
ment in the sum of $09.70 against Mine 
Owners Baltoff & Buxton for labor per 
formed. Five days was given in which 
to pay the amount.

B. A. Liscotn and W. C. (Swiftwater) 
Gates were in court, the former with 
an account uf $81.25 for laboi per
formed, which account Gates said was 
about $65 too high. Liscom told his 
story and was supposed to be cross ex
amined by “.Swift,” and for several 
minutes Magistrate Perry was kept 
busy Instructing the questioner to re 
frain fiom giving his own testimony 
and confine himself to asking ques
tions. Liscom likewise deviated some
what from the course prescribed for 
witnesses and volunteered some infor
mation on points not intended to be 
brought out. Liscom.told “Swiftwater" 
that he ought to be ashamed of himself 
to treat an old schoolmate as he had— 
tow it : Leave him a pauper in a land 
where meals cost from $1 upwards. The 
court finally brought them back to 
earth and after considerable adding 
and subtracting had been done the 
order of the court was that Gates pay 
$38.75 and the costs. And “de swiftest 
ting dat ever hit de Klondike” paid 
the bill like a ma a.

has been created here as tne result of a
SÉgè

concerted effort being made to stir up 
public sentiment in favor of the estab
lishment of an Alaskan republic. The 
Daily Alasksifo cites the failure of con
gress to give recognition to the wants 
of Alaska and strongly urges that a 
separate government be formed.

rnor Brady^haa recommended to 
iHtbat Alaska be admitted to the

EP

'Uf Bargains—Watches and diamonds “at 
reduced prices. Uncle Hoffman.

swell. Nugget

✓

1900 calenders, veH 
office.m

m PROFESSIONAL CARDS
a state.

XL L
? MINING ENGINEERS.

-TYRRELL A GREEN. Mining Engineers »n<1 
Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 

st., Dawson.

v;iL
SEMPLE TALKS. ;

Skagway, Jan. 10.—-D. W. Semple, 
late editoi and proprietor of the Sunday 
Gleaner of Dawson, arrived here today.

He came out from Dawson with two 
dogs, which he left at Cariboo yester
day, completing the journey to Skag
way on foot. " *

Semple says that upon first leaving 
Ôawaon he headed for Fortymile, but 
doubled back, and by traveling at night 
managed to reach Skagway. He says 
that be “will -damn Fred Wade or die 
in the attempt.

Semple leaves for Seattle today. He 
traveled out under the name of D. Wil
liams,

m

u JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C.- Assayer for Bank 
of British North America. Gold dust melt

ed and assayed. Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

U § t Lawyers
WADE <fc AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Office, Bonnifield Building, opposite A. C. 
Store, Dawson.

1

I

* i

TJURRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. C. Office Building. 

Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults,

¥'*■ i TAflOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicitors;
Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers. 

Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg. ____
y

:

pÂTruLLo
tSoworwiAcers Ac. Offices, First A^w.

m DEFAULTER CONFESSES. 
Montreal,, via Skagway, Jan. 10.— 

James Herbert, defaulting teller from 
the Banque Ville Marie, has confessed 
his guilt. He incriminates James Bax 
ter, a prominent money lender. Baxter 
has been taken into custudy. The bank 
refuses to pay depositors until matters 
are adjusted.

DEFEATED FOR MAYOR. 
Ottawa, via Skagway, Jan. 10.—The 

election for mayor of/ Ottawa has re
sulted in the defeat of Campbell by a 
large majority.

NEW POPE NOMINATED.
Rome, via Skagway, Jatf. I,—Pope 

Leo has nominated as his successor Car
dinal Gotte, a famous Genoese monk.

The nominating ceremony was con
ducted amid great pomp. -Cardinal 
Gotte is 84 years of age.

;FOR SALE.
Tagish. Jan. iff. JpORESALE —Webster’s complete unabridged 

dictionary. Apply Nugget office.

pOR SA LE- Uabln and Ini; live. mlmlrtee' 
walk from business center. Apply Nugget

Daily Nugget, Dawson : 1
Have no news of Clavson party.

Z. T. WOOD.
V

office
pu FOR RENT tlWho'll Be Next ?

The question. “WhoTl be next?” is 
one which many persons in Dawson are

without t
frame a satisfactory

The occasion for the asking o
the question i‘6*that -the police have
started out on a round up of vagrants
and if being out of work and unable to
procure it constitutes vagrancy, then

. ... e ... ., ,, does that evil stalk rampant in DawsonThis morning W. S. Allen and F. M. . , .. „/ ,
jmre, each paid 12 .ml cotta to, com- pre“" l'"= 1 "crc's
mi„i„g niiisaucca o„ the atreets. °” lh= part °f la“ 10 I“(“ a

•m r a ltd - ^ of vagrancy against a Ulan who is anx-The case of Edward Metcalf vs the . ' f , , ,
... . . ». » ti* i r-, tous to work, but who cannot secureVictoria Meat Market, McDougall, . • . , -

f , employment, but just how the officials
* AFTER CLAYSON'S BODY. prop., tor a month a wases where yljr diatin ui,h between men idle through

Fort Selkirk, Jan. 10.-A detail ot 'ab“' P"'<-n»=". My. clrcmilstal,ces aild ,hose |d|„
mounted police Iron, thia point are calf being discharged at that une, was clluice is apparent. There ia a line
searchng for the body of F. H. Clayson, '/"Z // * ’ 1 "" ot demarkatinu, but In the casual oh.
supposed to have been murdered on the ^ ,SX hi, discharge of Me.-.T" a *. ^ like Da^“"
traJ. , Th . > , calf, it being established b, two wit ”h” “< h“"“m

Skagway, Jan. 10,-^There is a settled nesses lhat Metcalf, was in the stoves s,x ^ays every week that .line
conviction here tuât F. H. Clayson has habit of blowing hist nose on his, work dots jiot stand out in hold relief, and.
been murdered on the trail. It is j apron. just how it is discerned bv the officers

i Warrants for the arrest of betweeu 30 is a mvst_rv Hence ' 
and 40 ghmhlers were issued, and fully ,

.. j that number were up yesterday after wuo u be _
arrested a man named Graves at White | noon when the usual fine and costs,
horse and Raldh O’Brien at Tagi»h on $56, were paid.

«

JpURNfSHKI) rooms and offlreirdn Dunbar's 
building, corner Second street and Third 

avenue. Apply to- H. Grotschier, Criterion 
dotel.

cm l!' :
now putting to themselves 
being able to (JNFVRN1SHEI) resinurant in desirable lo

cality. Apply to H, Grotschier, Criterion ' 
Hotel SIanswer.

J, tiLOST AND FOUND
S u■pOl'NiJ-Oii Front stieet, between Madden 

House and Aurora saloon, one.-- bunch of 
keys. Owner can have same by inquiring ai 
Nugget office and paying chargés.
JOSTl-A package containing two pairs of rub- 

bej,shoes; owner’s name, G. S West, on 
package. laiAve at Nugget offi

'

1S'S' ‘
m: 8

Cy ce : reward. bt,j — ^ WANTED._____________
lyANTED—Woman to do Washing. Apply at 

Nugget office

y e
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Fire! Fire! n
F
a
T

;

-

‘ÆParties Burnt Out by the Firÿ 
Can Secure (jrtxxl 

Offices at

[ s

m
known that Clayson carried with him a 
large sum of money. The police have

the query : Hie LG. Company's Ollice BuildiE
-1

■Æi

Dawson, like every other portion of 
the habitable globe, has her share of

x ; ■ •

’ M. h STEVENS, Agent It’
IKfe-y ■
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